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the giant machine had struck us all under the chin. i saw the little ones go cart wheeling past, under
our feet. the man that started yelping had torn at his face and a huge red welt had broken out there.
im not sure exactly what happened after that. father and the field marshal had each taken my arm,
and were saying something to me. i couldnt really hear them at first, they were too far away, but

then they seemed to be climbing into my head like bees. by then, the vast bulk of the machine had
rolled on by us. i know that i was crying, and that they were both telling me that i would be okay,

that we would be okay. after all, we are who we are, humans, and we will be whatever we need to be
to survive. we must accept that and we must adapt, or we will be destroyed. so i stared at the man
whose face was a mask of blood and pain. after a few moments i realized he was trying to speak to

me, and so i moved closer to his mouth to try and hear what he was saying. perhaps he was
pleading for his life, perhaps he was asking why his dog had attacked him. i did not know what he
was saying at that point, and his yelping had stopped, although i heard what sounded like an order
being barked. the next thing i remember was that they had put me in a car. i could smell and feel

the wetness of blood on my face. i opened my eyes to see that the car windows were up and i could
still hear the noise of the giant machine going berserk. i saw that we were going in the direction of
the old lake, where our ships were stored. i remember being so terrified, and so glad that my father

and the field marshal would be with me. i was so scared for my life, and i never thought it could
happen to me. but i got a lump in my throat when i saw just how close the machine had come. had it

been an inch farther, i wouldnt be here to tell about it, i know that.
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note: many of the screenplays will differ from the final cut of the movies due to film editing, shooting
draft changes, and the fact that some are earlier drafts. also, some of the scripts don't adhere to the
general contemporary guidelines and expectations that novice screenwriters should abide by. when
in doubt, always err on those guidelines and expectations. some scripts follow a dated format while

others are written by established professionals that have format leeway and are allowed to go
beyond the general 90-120 page count guideline. as authorized by state law* and under the

direction of the fire marshal, the harris county fire marshals office is responsible for fire prevention,
education, control and investigation in the unincorporated areas of harris county. the department

also assists local municipalities when requested by their government representatives. as authorized
by state law* and under the direction of the fire marshal, the harris county fire marshals office is

responsible for fire prevention, education, control and investigation in the unincorporated areas of
harris county. i could not help but gaze at the alien device. even with the crack in the top, it was still
a huge machine, and i didnt want to really look at it. i knew i should, but all i could see was its huge

form that seemed to be like a giant hammer or a ball and chain that was pounding the earth or
something. when that man started yelping, a rumbling noise began to build and i was sure that the
giant machine was coming to crush us to death. father warned us not to move, and he was right. we
were all three standing in the middle of the road, and when the giant machine finally went berserk, it
plowed over or past us like a tractor in a field, so fast were its legs turning. the ones that remained

upright were twisted into the ground like treadmills, as if part of them didnt want to just stay upright,
and so they went down. 5ec8ef588b
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